Dear Welcome Buddies and Incoming Buddies,

The Buddy Team hopes that you are all in good health. Life is slowly but surely getting some normality back. Now we may plan activities together. Let us come together and meet for thirty minutes to discuss what we may undertake together. We cordially invite you to the MIN Faculty DIGITAL CAFE on **November 2nd, 2021 from 6:30 to 7:00 p.m.** to discuss what and when we may carry out common activities.

You are welcome to join our cafe to connect with other Incoming Buddies and Welcome Buddies. You may invite a friend or friends as well to join us.

Please just give us a short note if you want to take part in the DIGITAL CAFÉ.

You will find the zoom link below.

We hope to see you all at our third digital Cafe!

Best wishes

Janie, Viktoria, Lucy, Julia
MIN Buddy Team